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MINUTES

North Dakota State Water Conmission
Bismarck, North Dakota

0ctober 21, 1987

The North Dakota State Watercormission held a meeting on October zl, 1997, at the state OfficeBuilding, Bismarck, North-Dakota. Lt. Governoi-Chairmán, iiot¿ omdahl,
cal'led the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m., and requested Staie-Eñäineer anásecretary, vernon Fahy, to call the roll and presdnt the agenda. 

-

MEMBERS PRESENT:

@d 0mdahl, Chairman
Kent Jones, commissioner, Department of Agricurture, Bismarck
Jg.lrge Byerly, Member from Watford City
l,lilìiam Guy, Member from Bismarck
l,lilliam Lardy, Member from Dickinson
Daniel Nar'lock, Member from 0slo, MN
Jerone Spaeth, I'lember from Bismarck
Vernon Fahy, State Engfneer and Secretary, North Dakota

State l,later Conmission, Bismarck

MEMBERS ABSENT:
m've-rfõF$'ã A. Sinner
Richard Backes, Member from Glenburn
Jacob Gust, Member from West Fargo

OTHERS PRESENT:
SEãEe ÌJãteFlfinmi ss ion Staff Members
Approximately l5 persons interested in agenda items

The meeting uras recorded to assist in compilat'ion of the minutes.

CONSIDERATION 0F MINUTES In considering minutes of the sept-
0F SEPTEMBER I' 1987 MEETING - ember 8, l9ð7 meeting, referenceAPPROVED was .made to the Cornmiõiion,s dis-

cussion of the Garrison MR&I pro-
gram,on. page 7 of the minutes. The Commission passed a motion which wou'ld
amend the Joint Powers Agreement between the State Water Comnission and the
Garrfson DiversÍ.on Conservancy DistrÍct to allow a non-profìt cooperativeto be eligible for funds under the Garrison MR&I Progräm providini¡ there
are no state funds granted to the project. The sectioñ of the Jofni powers
Agreement was amended, as follows (amended language underlined):
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3. I Only projects sponsored by a
subdivision are eligible for cónsi
the program and nay make applicati
funds are involved.

governmental entity or political
deration for assistance' under
on if I grant or loan of State

Concern h,as expressed that the
amended. 'language mqy not clearly reflect the Cormissionis--intent anddirected the State Engineer to clãrify !he language fn-it¡ã amenåä¿ sectioñof the Joint Powers Agreement. (n-ctarificãtiõn expiãnà[iôñ-'wiil beprovided at the December 9, I9g7 Cormission meeting. ) '
Note: (See Minutes of December 9, 1987, Page 84, for adoption by consensusõ-f-ETarifÍcation statement to aboúe ameñdmeñt io'¿oint-pãiã.i"nõíeàment. )

It was moved by Conmissioner Guy, seconded by
Commissioner Narlock, and unanimously carrieã,
that the minutes of September g, l9g7 be
approved.

C0NTINUED DISCUSSION 0N Conmissioner Spaeth, a member of
DEVILS LAKE 0UTLET PROJECT the Devils t-ake Ouilel Committee,
(slrJC Project No. l7lzl updated rhe -cônmiiiiõñ 

ñem¡ers on

poinred by Governor sinner ro evaruare ll8oiffi:'iitrnStojlììr'îi¿:'ï.3T;and. develop a recormendation to deterinine the best course of àction tosatisfy. these problems. Commissioner Spaeth discussed the Conmittee¡s
suggestions for flood control and stated the Co¡rmittee is also coniiAerin!the recreational concerns of the local cormunity for freshàning iñe lakes.

Connissioner Spaeth Índicated it isthe intent of the Conmittee to present its reconmended'plan tô-tñã Governorby January, .|988.

UPDATE 0N SOUTHI.JEST At the September g, lgg7 meeting,
PIPELINE PR0JECT r,^-, the Commisiion members- requestõú(stJC Proiect No. 1736) staff to prepare a map srrowiñg iñÀ

locations of contracts- for the-Sou-
!tl.t! ,Pipeline. Proiect and to also provide_ information sñowing iñedetailed cost breakdown for this project. Dale Frínk, Nànagãr ot theSouthwest Pipeline -Project, distributed copies of thís iniõimation andprovided an explanation.

Mr. Frink provided the ConmÍssion
members with a progress report indicating that Conti^acts Z-ZA and-2-28 have
999! completed and Contract Z-ZE is also scheduled to be completed in'1987. The contractor has approximatety 50 percent of ttre pipä'laic toicontracts z-zc and z-zD scheduìed to ue comþleted ìn lggg: 

''-Mr. 
Frinkstated at the end of the 1987 construction seäson approximately 4l'mi'les ofpipe will have been'laid for the southwest pipetine'þrojeðt.- "

rhar -are oe!¡s encounrered durins .onrtl[ått:;]'*.Íå';i::tlJ::5r.:'!3t;il:
overall exceltènt public relation-aspects with úhe lànJòwñeri:- 

- -

October 21, l9B7
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The federal requirements for bid
advertising vúere discussed, and Mr. Frink indicated Contract 2-2F for 11.l
mÌles has been advertised with the bid opening scheduled for December 3,
1987. He noted the engineers are making some design changes on Contracts
?-34 and 2-38 and contingent upon the amount of federal money received in'1988 it may be possible to advertise for bids on these two coñtracts.

GARRISON DIVERSION PROJECT - 0n February 13, 1987, the State
STATUS REPORT 0N INTER-BASIN lrlater Conrnission entered into a
BI0TA TRANSFER sruDY contract with the North Dakota LJa-
(St'lC Project No. 1828) ter Resources Research Institute onthe Inter-Basin Biota Transfer St-
udy reJative to the identification and ana'lysis of Canadian concerns
regarding the Garrison DÍversion Unit in North Dakota, and approved cost
sharing for the study in the amount of $5,000.

Dr. Jay Leitch, Associate Directorfor the bJater Resources Instftute, made a presentation to the Commission
members updating them on the progress of the study. Dr. Leitch reviewed
the activities of a North Dakota concerns analysis group which attempted to
sort out the science issues and the political issues that havê been
identified, and discussed a draft request for pre-proposals that will be
sent to potential researchers in Minnesota, North and South Dakota,
Nebraska, Montana and Manitoba in both public and private institutions that
have interest and expertise in these areas. The reguest for pre-proposals
Ís attached hereto as APPENDIX uAu.

the pre-proposals
budget and schedul
proposal s. He sai
preparing the detai
per year available t

Dr. Leitch stated the authors of
se'lected on the basis of relevance, qual íf ications,
e wi'll be asked to develop detailed technical project
d there is limited financfal assistance available for
led proposals, and that there could be up to $100,000
o fund projects over the next several years.

Corrnissioner Guy presented coments
relatÍve to the background of the Inter-Basin Biota Transfer Study and
concluded by commending Dr. Leitch for his leadership in atternpting to
deal with a variety of biota transfer issues.

The Cormission members concurredwith Co¡missÍoner Guy's conments and also stressed the urgency of
proceeding with the próject as soon as possible. Alternative soúrcei for
funding projects were discussed.

Commissioner Lardy cautioned agaÍn-st providÍng research data that would support or provide a pre-determined
conclusion because, he said, if this is done the results will not be
accepted. commissfoner Lardy said he is concerned that it will be
necessary for the State l,later Conmissíon to address the use of coal slurry
pipelÍnes in a similar manner in which the transfer of water from onê
watershed to another is being addressed.

October 21, 1987
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UPDATE 0N SHEYENNE RIVER Secretary Fahy briefed the Commi-
FL00D CONTROL PROJECT ssion members on the sheyenne River
(Sl/C Project No. 1344) Flood Control Project and indicated

the l,later Resource Boards are nego-
tiáting with the Corps of Engineers on 'local cost sharing arrangements ior
the project.

STATUS REPORT 0N David Sprynczynatyk, Director of
RED RIVER DIKING Engineering for the State ltater Co-
(ShlC Project No. 1638) mmission, -stated 

October 31, 1987
is the deadline date mandated by

the Federal Court requÍring that all dikes on the North Dakota and
Minnesota sides of the Red River be brought into compliance with the
Agreement. Mr. Sprync2ynatyk indicated that in discussions with Minnesota
representatives it appears nearly all Minnesota dikes will be in compliance
by the October 3l deadline.

Relative to the dikes on the North
Dakota side of the Red River, Mr. Spr¡mczynat¡d< said there are
approximately ten landowners who have work remaining. This work remains
from diking efforts that were undertaken last year. Staff is surveying
the dikes at the present time to determine final complìance. Mr.
Sprynczynatyk alluded to some of the problems that are being experienced
during the dike surveys but indicated he is certain that nearly a'll of the
dikes on the North Dakota side will also be in compliance by the October 3l
dead I ine.

Mr. Sprynczynat¡rk stated future
water management efforts in the States of North Dakota and Minnesota are
being discussed and indicated it has been agreed by both states that after
the dike issue has been resolved the two states wÍll continue to work
together toward effective water management to reduce the flood problems
along that stretch of the Red RÍver.

STATUS REPORT 0N SOURIS Secretary Fahy provided background
RMR FL00D CONTROL and status reports relative to the
(SülC Project No. 1408) Souris River Flood Control Project.

He said although the prognosis for
the project appears good at this time some guestions relative to water
quality have been encountered. The State Health Department is currently
workíng with Canada to resoJve the water quality questions.

GARRIS0N DMRSION PROJECT - David Sprynczynatyk provided back-
STATUS REPORT 0N GARRISON ground and status reports relative
MR&I PR0GRAM to the Garrison Diversion MR&I Pro-
(StlC Project No. 237-3) gram, and stated that 53 requests

have been received from cormunities
and rural water distrfcts for funding from the MR&I Program. The requests
were reviewed and Mr. Sprynczynatyk explained the procedure that has been
adopted by the State l,later Conmission and the Garrison Diversion
Conservancy District to determine eligibility for MR&I funds.

October 21, 1987
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GARRIS0N DIVERSI0N PR0JECT - David Sprynczynatyk stated that
NORTHIIEST REGI0NAL SYSTEM during the devetopmônt of the needs
(Stlc Project No. 237-3) assesõment for lne Garrison MR&i

Program by the State l,later Cornis-
sion and the Garrison Diversion Conservancy-District, the northwest cornerof the state was identified as an area for development of a potential
regional .water system. This area could Ínvolve nihe counties including
Minot and several other cities. Mr. Sprynczynatyk indicated that recen¡!
there has been interest from several cities in thàt area that would like tó
improve their water supplies.

Secretary Fahy indicated he has
discussed a joint effort with the Conservancy District to undertake a
reconnaissance sùudy of the area to d
water supply system. He stated t
proceeding with development of a re
include a thorough needs study and tof water supply and, time allo
identification of potential schenes for de]ivery of the water. The work
should be completed.by-the 1989 Legislative Session and shou'ld be eligibte
for funding under the Garrison MR&I Program.

Because of the relatively limited
tine frame, Secretary Fahy indicated it is necessary to move rapidly on the
¡tudy. It was the reconmendation of the State Engineer that' the State
l,later Cormission approve involvement in developmeñt of a reconnaissance
gtqqy which may_include retaining a consulting eirgineer. Secretary Fahy
Índicated detailed information relative to how this study can proceéd anã
estimates of costs will be available at the Conmission's Decembèr meeting.

It was moved by Cormissioner Jones and seconded
by Comnissioner Byerly that the State hlater
Conmissfon authorize the State Engineer and
staff to proceed in the development of a
reconnaissance study of the Northwest Regional
System and that detailed information relãtive
to the study and costs be provided for the
Cormission's consideration at its December
meet i ng .

Because of the uncertainty of fed-
eral- fundÍng in the future for projects from the Garrison MR&I 

-Program,

Cormissioner Lardy expressed concerns that if the State lrtater Commiision
becomes involved in major projects in addition to the Southwest PipeTine
Project there is the possìbilfty of over-extending our capabilïties.
Commissioner Lardy stated he does not want to put t¡e State' of North
Dakota il the positig! gf having to face the problem of deciding how to
handìe the projects if funding should become insufficient - "we-have the
projects started and how are h,e goÍng to finish them,'.

Conmissioners Byer'ly, Guy, Jones, Narlock,
Spaeth, and Chairman 0mdahl voted aye.
Cormissioner Lardy voted nay. Recorded
vote was 6 ayes; I nay. The Chairman
declared the motion passed.

October 21, 1987



CONSIDERATION 0F RELEASE Rosellen sand, Assistant Attorney
0F EASEMENT RELATIVE T0 GeneraT for the State ltater Commil
WATER PERMIT IN ADAMS c0uNTY ssion, presented a request for the

Conmi ss ion ' s cons iderat íon that
would re'lease an easement and dedication covering the Süll of Section l,
Township 129 North, Range 94 l,lest, in Adams County. Ms. Sand explained áwater pernit was obtained in the mid-1930's to build a dan and the State
received a public easement to that dam. The public has never exercisedthat easement and the dam is now being used for'stockwater and irrigation
purposes.

Ms. Sand Índicated that because the
easement and dedication has been abandoned for a period exceeding ten yearsit is reconmended the ConmÌssion find that releasïng the easemenl woutä bein the best interest of the State of North Dakota,

It was moved by Conrnissioner Guy and seconded
by Coltrnissioner Lardy that because the dam
in Section l, Township 129 North, Range 94
lrlest, in Adams County, is no longer uiefut
to the State, and the release of the Easement
and Dedication covering tne SWå of Section Ì,
Township 129 North, Range 94 hjest, in Adams
County, is in the best interest of the State,
the State l,later Co¡nnission release the Easement
and Dedication for good and valuable consideration.

Conmissioners Byerly, Guy, Jones, Lardy, Narlock,
Spaeth, and Chairman Omdahl voted aye. There were
no nay votes. The Chairman declared the notion
unanimously carried. (Release of Easement
attached hereto as APPENDIX "Bu )
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Director of Adminis-
State l{ater Commi-
the Projects Auth-

Expenditures, dated

C0NSIDERATI0N 0F AGENCY Matt Emerson,
FINANCIAL STATEMENT tration for the

ssion, reviewed
orized and the State I'Jater Conmission Program Budget
September 30, 1987.

NORTH DAKOTA I.JATER USERS The North Dakota Water Users Assoc-
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL CONFERENCE iation Annual Conference is sche-

duled for Decenber 7-8, l9B7 in
Jamestown. The State l,later CommÍ-

ssion members concurred with Secretary Fahy's recommendation to schedule a
Commission meeting on December 9, T987 in conjunction with the Conference.

CoNSIDERATIoN 0F REqUEST FRoM
CITY OF GRAND FORKS FOR COST
SHARING FROM RESOURCES TRUST
FUND IN GRAND FORKS
RIVERSIDE PARK DAM
(ShfC Project No. 520-2)

David Sprynczynatyk indicated thatfor several years the State Water
Cormissíon has been involved with
the City of Grand Forks in the
major repains and upkeep of the
Grand Forks Riverside Park Dam,
whÍch provides the water supply for

October 21, 1987



the city. .In '1978, the state completed a major repair with the city and at
that time it was determined the structure, which was built in t925, couldfail at any time. The city then asked the State t¡later Connisiion to
ínvestigate a new dam. A preliminary engineering report for the city was
completed in 1984. The report recommended a new dam be built as soon as
possible because of the uncertain life expectancy of the 60-year old dam.

Since January, 1986, the State
l,Jater Comission has been working with the city on the final design for the
dam and at that time the State l,later Comnission agreed to prepãre final
design plans for the project. David Sprynczynatyk indicated that Iate last
year- the -decision was made for the dam to be constructed utilizing the
GarrÍson Diversion MR&I funds. The total cost of the structuñe is
estimated at $2.4 million. Twenty-five percent, $500,000, is required as
a non-federal share.

Mr. Sprynczynatyk presented a
request from the City of Grand Forks for the Comnission's considerationfor a loan from the Resources Trust Fund in the amount of $600,000 for
the city's non-federal share of the project. That loan would be over a 50-yeaf period at lpproximately 6å percent interest. Mr. Sprynczynatyk
explained this reflects the poìicy agreed to by the State Water- Conmissión
and the Garrison Diversion Conservancy District in the development of the
MR&I Program. Mr. Sprynczynatyk said the exact interest rate would be
based on FmHA guideÏines at the time of execution of the agreement.
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recormendation of the
rove the loan from the
proximately $75,000 has
d be considered part of

It was the
State Engineer that the State hlater Conmission app
Resources Trust Fund under these terms, and since ap
already been spent on the project this amount shoul
the loan for the non-federal share.

Mr. Sprynczynatyk stated the City
of Grand Forks has also requested consìderation be given by the State tlatei
Conmission for cost participation in the construction of a 2.7 megawatt
hydropower unit at the dam. Earlier studies compÏeted by the cÍty -howed
jt would be marginally feasible to construct a unit and market the þower toNorthern States Power. The cost estimate for this hydropower unit is
approximately $3.8 million. Mr. sprynczynatyk stated that a recenily
discovered survey error will negate the results of the earlier feasibilfty
study and new information would be available in the near future. Mr.
Sprynczynatyk said that in any case since the hydropower unit would providea vendible product for the city, it is recormended that the State' lJater
Commission not cost participate in the hydropower unit. If the hydropoÌ{er
option is feasible, Mr. Spr¡mczynatyk stated it is recommended that' the
State Water Conmission provide technical assistance to the cÍty in the
development of the hydropower unit to include engineering for the
foundation and basic structure for the equipment. The costi for the
technicaì assistance lrould be reimbursed by the city.

Frank 0rthmeyer, City Engineer for
Grand Forks, further discussed the project and the loan request,-and urgedthe Comnission's favorable consideration of the City's reqúest for a lõan
from the Resources Trust Fund for the city's non-federaì' share of this
project.

October 21, 1987



In discussion of this req
concern was expressed by the conmission members relative to settf
precedent of approving long-term loans from the Resources Trust Fund
water development projects at a subsidized rate of interest.

s toner
ing

8t

uest,
nga

for

The GarrÌson MR&I Program, which
came into effect in_May, 1986, authorized federal funding fór eligibìe
water resource development projects on a matching basis õf 75 peñcent
federal funds and 25 percent non-federal funds. The State tJater Cormission
and the Garrison Diversion Conservancy District examined alternatives for
funding the non-federal costs of water development projects. In the needs
assessment report, approved in February, 1987 by the State üJater Comnission
and the Garrison Diversion Conservancy District, one of the policies
provides for non-federal cost sharing to communities and rural water areas
from the Resources Trust Fund and specifically states that loans be made
essentially under _the FmHA guideìines. Mr. Sprynczynatyk explained thatthe FmHA rate of interest is a subsidy but the intent is -to 

provide
assistance to utilize a portion of the federal MR&I program to those
communities and rural areas who are unable to develop their water resource
projects.

It was moved by Cormissioner Narlock and
seconded by Cormissioner Byerly that the
State ldater Conmission defer action on the
request from the City of Grand Forks for a
loan from the Resources Trust Fund for non-
federal cost sharing in the Grand Forks
Riverside Park Dam project, and that this
item be placed on the agenda for the December
9, 1987 ComnÍssion meeting for further
cons i derat i on .

ComissÍoners Byer'ly, Guy, Lardy, Narlock,
Spaeth, Jones, and Chairman Omdahl voted aye.
There were no nay votes. The Chairman declared
the motion unanimously carried.

The State Engineer and staff were
directed to provide the Commission members with a chronological report of
the Resources Trust Fund prior to the December Conmission meeting.

There being no further business to come before
the State !'later Conmission at this time, it was
moved by Cormissioner Lardy, seconded by Conrnis
Narlock, and unanimously carried, that the meet
adjourn at 2:00 p.m.

ATTEST: ner

l---;.1,L
Vernon FôhV ¿f

State Engindeh and Secretary

Governor-C irman

October 21, 1987
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APPENDIX "A',

\r¡rth Dakota State Universitv

fTgt Publi.c and private. research organizations. in tlinnesota, Montana,
Nebraska, North and Soi¡th Dakota, and Manftoba.)

The North Dakota Water Resources Research Institute sèeks research pre-
proposals_ on the general topic of biota transfer between major watei-sheds.0f specific interest is the potential for biota transfer Ueiween-iñe
['lissouri Basin and the Hudsoir Bay drainage relative to the earrisón
Diversion unit. see the attached schemalic and rist of sample objàctives,
Proposals for both basic and applied research are wèlèomãã.r'- 

--v--

Pre-proposals, no longer than 2,000 words, should contain the following:

cover-Letter (not included in word count) inctuding a statement of
wiìlingness to prepare a detailed technical proJãct proposal.

I. Statement of Research Problem
II.Objectives

III. Scope'IV. Previous work (of others and your own in this area)
V. Procedure(s)/Method(s)

VI. Duration of study
VII. Qua'lifications of investigator(s)

VIII. Budget

Authors of.pre-proposals_selected on the basis of relevance, qualifications,
budget'_and scheduìe will be asked to develop detailed techñiial project
proposals. Limited financial assistance is ävaitable for prepariirg
detailed proposals. Up to $100,000 per year may be available'to fúnd
projects over the next several years.

REqUEST FoR PRE-PR0POSALS

1987 to:

Sþudies
Rþsources Research Institute

Uhiversity

rch projects are favored over
if substantial economies can be
aspects of biota transfer into a singlell be given to funding a larger-scale

Limited scope, sfiôì'ler scale resel¡
comprehensive projects. However,i
demonstrated by combining variousi
research project, consideration wh
project.

Pre-proposals should be sent by

GDU Biota Transfer
North 0akota Water
0ld l,lain, Box 5790
l{orth Dakota State
Fargo, l{D 58105

Quest'ions regarding pre-proposal preparation can be dlrected to Dr. Jay A.
Leitch, Associate Djrector, llD [{RRI , 70t-237-1467.

iVDSU rs øn eqrnl op¡rraulltiry irulh¿l,zitiorr



Examp'les of Poten tial Reseâ rch Obiecti ves:

Assess the impact of rainbow smelt (or Utah chub,ïñããi-oi"ã.#ffiìties wheiã-Tt-ii known ro exisr_ (.:f:i:i! ill;o3lí'llÍidentifv facrors affecring'its ratà-oi ãirpô"iàr ]
Identïfy factors affecting..dispersa.l of.fish pathogens, invertebates, andaquatÍc vegetation in the-r.rccrüsky cañar å;ä ãliöti.t.¿ rakes.

Identify modes and likelihood of overland disoersal of aouaric nrn;inðruáiás õõ'iliËl: orspersar by birds and otñär ãilr:Ír:oTi:t:.li::li;i:'from GDU operations to' nearby-ialerbodies.

Identify modes and likelihood of groundwater transport.of aquatic organismsvia subsurface connections trom cóu-õtõ;ii;.;'iä'nearoy surface waterbodiesand underground aquifers.

Identify modes and likelihood of transport of human and fish pathogens viam¿nicipal and industrial water supply iyii.ñt äiä-ui. operational features
?:.ì iil?ålt :lo'{:f i;., rllil.,s iä' ¡ä ai ieiiã¿-ïn. i uã"-iãiã.' i'.ãå ti,.,t

IdentÍfy the range of biota and pathogens that exist in the ltissouri Riverdrainage that arõ absent i; aha i.riéi,iîñg'äiip.i.loîl".'ür,i'oåiî.IÍ;:î,::r"Íiillins;.',i:'lll:i'¡.!ffï 
u..nchub, and shortnose gar.-

Assess the likelihood and mechanisms,of-conmunity and species responses tointroduction of sarine waters i;to ihe sñãyd;éTir.. via drainage fromDevils Lake.

ghic, life_history, and evolutionaly aspects of
l:. 

.n, other relevant fish pathogeã), ä parasite of

Describe the ecosystem structure of prairie headstream areas where climaticconditions create unstable habitat cöndÍtióni-wliñ respect to biota ofc0ncern

Identify and describe other cases in interbasin water transfer in the unitedstates and canada. specificarty deicrlùã ;;t'Ëiöià rransfer issues andsubsequent occurrences.
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APPENDIX "8"

RELEÀSE OF EASEIIBI.¡T

'The State of North Dakota actlng by ar¡cl through the Governor
and Secretary of State, and upon the approval of the State lfater
Comnissfon of the StatE of North Dakota (Grantor) for and f.n
conslderatfon of the sum of one dollar ($f.OO) and other good and
valuable consideratlon pald by Roger Wllson (Grantee), the
receipt of whLch ls hereby acknowledged, hereby grants, releases
and surrenders unto Grantee all right and Lnterest granted to the
State of North Dakota under an "Easement and Dedicatton"
described below:

Àn Easement and Dedicatlon covering the SVL/4 of SectLon I,
Township 129 North, Rang6 94 West, Ln Ada¡ns County, North
Dakota, as executed by aoyd Byaon.Bobb and recorded fn the
Register of Deeds for Adans County fn MLscellaneous Book 14
on page 481.

lrlhLch easement and dedicatLon has been abandoned by Grantor for a
perfod exceedfng ten (LO) years and thê release of whfch the
State ûùater ComnLssÍon has determfned to be in the best interest
of North Dakota.

IN úüITNESS I¡HEREOF, thE State of North Dakota lras caused the
release to be executed Ln Íts n¡rme by the Govexrror and attested
by the Secretary of State, and thE seal of the State affixed
thLs â?¡dday of Ocrrobeq , L987.

STATE NORTH DAKOTÀ

of North Dakota
ATTEST:

Secretary. of S e

( sEÀL )
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STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA
COUNTY OF BURLEIGH

on this ââr,td6¿, o¡ Ócro b",< , Lggl, before me, a Notary
Publfc of Burrelgh county, North Dalcota personalry approved Ène
Honorable George H. sinner known to me to be the Governor of
North Dakota. and the Honoreble Ben MeJ.er, known to me to be the
secretary of the state, and acknowredged to me that the state of
North Dakota executed the within and foregoing Release of
Easement.

P I

( SEAL )

My Commmission expires:
R{'BERÍ ß.sHilru

il!ût nrüq, SffiEC m¡H Dll(0¡A
trConrbJro tûüMlU. ¿ 1990

)
)


